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SPECTATOR SEATTLE COLLEGE
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Vol. X— No. 44

Spring InformalTwo Weeks Away
Uncle Sam's
College Men
Saw a piece in the Post-Intelligencer about Jack McDevitt. Seems he thinks the food
Camp Kearns, Utah, is wonderful. But Jeannie Clynch
says her latest letter from
Jack finds him in the hospital
after the first day of march-

Spring Frolic Plans

SPRING SCHEDULE

April 29, 30, May 1
April 30

May 7
May 14
May 21
May 28

I.K. Regional Convention

Spring Informal
Sophomore Class Mixer

Schedule Event for
April 30, says Ayers

Cotton Ball
Junior Prom
The event of the season, the annual Spring Frolic, will be
Commencement held for Seattle College Students, April 30th.
Anthony Buhr, ASSC. Pres.
The Frolic will hold sway from 9 to 12 o'clock on Friday

evening and will feature one of the better known Seattle bands
whose name will be disclosed at a future date, John Ayres,
chairman, and Joann O'Brien, co-chairman, revealed in an interview today.
Decorations. directed by
Feeley and Jane BechBud
ingand
aided by Warren
told
Pvt. Joseph P. Llanos, Jr.,
fohnson, and Dorothy Collier.
ASN Mo. 0R460098. ATO Nfo.
The importance of admitting students to colleges and uni- promise t<> lend a note ol
<W. AIR BASK DET.. Seatthan by high school credits gaiety to the dance.
tle. Wn.| writes to say In* versities by examination rather
Publicity Contributes
emphasized by Rev. J. B. McGoldrick, S. J. Already some
misses college and especially was
At a meeting of College
including Stanford in California, have adopted this
colleges,
the fellows and particularly system. Stanford is now admitting students who have com- Tireless publicity .members Navy and Marine Reserves
Buck Vera. Toe says "Hello"
Jack P.aird, Chuck McHugh, last Friday, Fr. Conway exhigh school and who can pass the repleted
the
third
of
year
to Fr. McGolderick, Pat BodJim Wilson and Earl Beitey plained the status of the Required examination.
contributed their efforts serves and gave them informahave
apvin and hinted for same to
shorten
towards making this a gala tion concerning the screening
pear in the Spectator. That's In following the trend to
the period of secondary education,
affair and feel sure of the stu- test to be given April 20th.
the LEAST we can do for a this
examination would determine
dent body's full support.
swell fellow and a swell sol- who are fit to profit by college or
Accprding to a Navy release,
university work.
dier like you, Joe.
Get Tickets Early
all Navy reserves that will
shown that students
Tests
have
be
obtained
may
complete two years of college
Tickets
He may not be fighting bullearn much more by beginning
following
by
from one of the
the end of the Spring quarlets or Japs just yet, but hit- really serious work in college at an
committing those books and battling e;irli«r asjai Ji the students enter
nx-mbers of the ticket
ter will have to take the ttst.
With the words
"and to tee : Leon Sayres, Mary Mc- Naval Pre-Med students will
through exams amounts to the college at sixteen, they can be
promote all Engineering activCoy, Bill Powers, Bernice not have to take the test, but
same for Midshipman Alex graduated by twenty and will be
College" still
ities
Seattle
at
on
their
careers
earlier
able
to
start
Kerr, at Annapolis, Maryland,
Gaffney, Art Doran, Mary J. must report to the place of exin life.
echoing the first formal meet- Kelly, Jerry Awe,
lie's a First Classman now.
John Mur- amination and state that they
ing of the newly organized phy, Mary E. McKillop,
Exam in Basic Subjects
which entitles him to wear a
John are bona fide pre-med students.
l-'r. Goldrick explained the Engineers' Club was called to Bultnan,
Carey. Further reports state that
Hank
narrower ensign's stripe and a
and
Matriculation Examination which is order by President Bud FarThose eligible to attend the all navy reserves will be in
star. Alex will graduate in used the world over to test prospecrell.
1944 and probably be assigned tive college students: "The content
dance will be on the paid tick- uniform on or about July 1.
receiving
After
his
oath
et list. Get your ticket early
to submarine duty in the Pa- of the matriculation examination
Marines Also Take Test
McNulty, faculty
from
Father
very
be
sensible
and
wellshould
and you won't be singing
cific.
The status of Marine rebalanced and not look towards test- adviser, Mr. Farrell swore in
much any
serves is somewhat the same
Sergeant Abner De Felice, ing supermen. It should be basic, Henry Clay, Vice-President; "I don get around
more."
graduate of Seattle College, English Grammar and Literature, Dick Reed, Secretary; and
as the Navy in tli.it they will
possibly
Mathematics,
language,
and
lie
in uniform on or about July
class of 1941, just withdrew
Treasurer-Sgt.Robel,
of the Students choice. Steve
from the hospital at Camp "i science
1.
There is, however, a difThis would be better for the high at-Arms, thus making a
ference in who will have to
Barkley, Texas. Abner says school which should be terminal in "Benchmark" in the halls of
take the examination in the
he doesn't know what he would tone rather than college prepara- Seattle College and filling a
Corps. All Marine rehave done if he hadn't had the tory."
Marine
new page in the Engineers'
serves wlio arc Freshmen or
Spectator to read while re- Function of High Schoolse Wrong Field Book.
cuperating. The sergeant's At present the high-school is
Sophomores now will have to
Dean Speaks
take the test April 20th with
address is,- Adj. Gen. Office, mainly college-preparatory, anil it
McGoldrick,
the Navy. Juniors and Seniors
Hq. 90th Division, Camp Bark- should, as stated above, be a ter- Rev. Fr. J. B.
Studies, addressminal in itself. Those who show S. J., Dean of
the Marine corps, will not
ley.
of
Rules for the Seventh Anpromise and who can pass the en- ing the future builders of
—
have
to take the test.
Genial Gene Voiland is now trance examination for a college America said, "For forty years nualDebate Tournament have
According
to Navy reports,
deep in the heart of Texas. The should be«in it after the third year there has been a need in these been published and registratest
will
be given in two
the
Hiking club, the Alpha Sigma of the secondary school, said Fr. parts for a school which went tion closes today, April 16. sessions,
to
who
wish
one
in
the morning at
McGoldrick. Others
Any student wishing to regisNu members, the chemical co- continue
their high school educa- deeper into Engineering than ter
0
o'clock
in the afterand
on
who cannot see Father
terie and the rest of the stu- tion could finish it, and when finish- just surface subjects, and
at
2
noon
o'clock. Due to the
dent body should be launched ed they would have a complete edu- delves into Literature, Reli- Conway, Joe McMurray or fact
there
will be an afterthat
into correspondence by the fol- cation. Much of the time that these gion and Philosophy. Seattle John Paul Read, may register
session,
noon
it is advisable
lowing address: Pvt. Eugene latter students waste on college pre- College is it. 1 am sure Iam by signing his name to the
avoided.
those who work in the
would
be
that
subjects
paratory
on
the
bulletin
19147.142,
sheet
of
paper
302nd
E. Voiland, No.
not flattering in saying that
afternoon should make arTraining Group, Flight 21,
Interest in Change Growing
Seattle College is achieving board near the Debate Rules. rangements to be absent from
Squadron 6, Sheppard Field, Fr. McGoldrick said that educa- an Engineering School second Among those who have reg- work April 20th.
istered are Tony Buhr and Ed
Texas. Happy landings. Gene ! tori Brc giving more BDd more con- to none in the Northwest."
sideration to the plans of making
Weiner, Mark Dolliver and A notice will be placed on
Committees Named
Kemember to hand into the college entrance l>y examination.
Dick Read and the bulletin board next week
Spec Office the names and ad- The high schools should not h;ucCarrying on with the usual John Dooley,
Powers,
Bertha Gleason listing those who Will have to
dresses of your friends in uni- the power of paiting students on to proceedings of a newly formed fohn
and Ruth Butler, and John take the test. Any reserves
Tin- colleges should bo did),
a membership committee
form. It means a lot to them Colleges.
Kruger and Roland I.eadon. who have questions aboul their
able to determine what students
to receive even a smalj con- tin v want.
graduation from was chosen with Henry Carv The last team mentioned was status or the test should mc
"Mere
(Continued on Page 3)
tact with their former happier liinh >chool often finds the students
l'"r. Conway during the week.
last year's winner.
days. If you could but see the without (iconictry, A1k c bra, SciJudging from the impresNOTICE!!
Alpha Sigma Nu, men's
stack of letters the editor has ences, Ancient or Modern Lanhanlh
list of debaters thus far
a
state
is
Such
sive
guages.
honorary, will hold
will
hold
scholastic
received thanking him for one
The
Drama
Guild
worth waiting for 12 year*."He said,
the tournament a meeting Friday, April 16,
registered,
special
meeting
Friday
three month's old copy of the There
ii ■ general recognition that a
exhibition,
"Spec," it would move you to the present lystetn ii inadequateand noon in Room 118 of the will be an excellent
at noon in Room 117 of the
doing this small favor to make proipecti for the change are very Liberal Arts Building.
Liberal Arts Building.
some service man less lonely. MrmiK now."
BUY BONDS
at

Dean McGoldrick Endorses
Entrance Exam System
Cites Stanford as Example

Screening Test
Given Marines
Next Tuesday

ENGINEERS HELD
FIRST FORMAL
MEET TUESDAY
...

...

Debate Tourney
Registration
Closes Today

Friday, April 16, 1943
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KALEIDOSCOPIC
MEANDERINGS

JOHNNY'S PRAYER

Senior of the Week:

JOHN PAUL READ

By RACHEL and BIANCA

Relatively few Seattle College students fully comprehend the potentialities of some
of their fellow inmates.
It is astounding; the ability

Lord God, Creator and Governor of life and death, help me.
Guide me and guard me, dear God. Do not let me become a
cold, ruthless murderer. Do not let hate grow up in my heart
even though the acts of my enemy seem to have merited it.
And, dear God, if Iever leave this hellish battlefield,guard
me against a sudden return to the vice and temptations of a
civilized world. Also, dear God, give my friends the light
to see that Idesire their prayers more than anything.
Above all, dear -God, grant that I may return to a peaceful,
clean, Christian life if it by Thy will. And if not let me die
as a true Christian should, let me attain that reward which I
hold above all else, Heaven and eternal salvation.

—

in three ohscure,
hoofers,
namely, Steve
young

embodied

"Fifi" Parker, Jack "Zeta"
Terry, and Bob "Polly" McDonald. Not only do they trip
the light fantastic with heavenly ease and grace, hut they
suite, too. Just ask them.
In the sports field we have
"prominent" Gene Plumb,
. golfer de luxe. Pius Caputo,
a compartive beginner, by
sheer luck (due to the fact that
Mr. Plumb lost five halls) surpassed him.
Let us dispense with the
frivolous side of college life
and present a verbal bouquet
to little Miss Bernice Harmon.
Outside of her intimate circle
of friends, too few of us realize that this conscientious
lass has heen hravely carrying
John will receive a degree in Philosophy in June and immethe burden of a twenty-five diately leave for a first class position with the United States
hour schedule.
as a private in the Marine Corps.
Government
Inappropriate as it may seem
When queried as to his activities during his four years of
here, we want to extend our college, John could only say:
sympathy to Bob Parent, who
First year: Istudied.
suffered burns in the pursuSecond year: Istudied.
ance of his duties in the Cheni
Third year: I studied and began looking around. Found
lab. Hurry back. Bob, we need the Glee Club
joined it, made Mv Sigma, was selected for
you !
Men's Quartette, heard about the Gavel Club, went to a meetCongratulations are in or- ing,liked it. Participated in Intercollegiate Debate.
der for Lieutenant Armand
Fourth year: Iwent whole-hog. Really began to appreMartineau, who received his ciate what a swell school we have. Was elected president of
wings and commission at Glee Club, chairman of the Advisory Board, and parliamenStockton Field, California, this tarian of the Gavel Club. Sang in the Men's Quartette.
past week. S. C. talent all over Expiditor of the Senior Year Book. Was pledged to Gamma
the place !
Sigma Alpha, and Alpha Sigma Nu.
Notable among the artistiJohn Paul is the third of the famous Reads, legendary at
cally inclined, is one Dr. H. Seattle College, to graduate with honors. There are four more
Myrtle Werby of whose draw- to come. This is the only small happiness we can find in seeing ability we well know, but ing John Paul leave
that mable one of the following four
whose brilliant sculpturing has will be as well liked and as sterling a character as his elder
been humbly hidden. Samples brother.
of her work are on display in
A true son of Seattle College is
who
for
all
are
inher office
JOHN PAUL READ, SENIOR OF THE WEEK.
terested.
A Groan
J. O'B.
Snapshots of S. C. collected
"I have a pain in my abdoat random :
MITTENS
men",
said the rookie to the
saboVeith
to
trying
Mike
Army doctor.
tage a Conga line; Dick De"Young man," replied the
hart sporting a sky blue pink
My
medico,
cat
"officers have abdo(1
is
he
will
1
rumored
COUpe.
mens;
sergeants
have stomPresident);
A.
S.
S.
C.
is
purry
run for
soft
and
achs;
belly
YOU
have
a
ache."
Cruickshank,
Jeannie
yellow
eyes
his
Gerry
Clynch, Madelyn Paquin, Betare warm beneath
What does spring bring
white feelers
ty Leßrasseur, all changing to
out in YoU,hm m? This is
cool, crisp cottons for comfort
a page whereon you may
and charm ; Mary Ellen Mc- My cat
have
a corner to express
Killopand Kay McHugh blushis swift
. and agile
yourself.
See me. Do.
ing when asked for informahis sharp claws
Maybe
tion in re. this column.
beneath a velvet paw
it was the circumstances.
will strike a sudden death.
lininim ?
FOR THE CONVENIENCE
OF MR McLANE'S LIT.
With the supply of S. C. My cat
CLASS
boyi diminishing, we hope the
is a black streak
C S. X. will continue to furWrite 600 words on "The
now here, now gone
nish more recruits, if tliose
LOGIC
of Lord Jim"— how
when a yellow puppy
present are any indication of
his
final
sacrifice — his
around.
comes
—
what may come !!!
is a careful baldeath
With this we leave you.
ance (likes and unlikes) to
My cat
Patna incident.
is a coward
BUY BONDS

—

—
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REVIEWS AND PREVIEWS
By TEDMITCHELL

Not many artists can give the same selection twice within
thirty minutes and get away with it. Dorothy Maynor did it
last week inher concert at the Moore and brought the acclaim
of the whole crowd— even the ushers. Of course, the number
was "Aye Maria" and in each case by a different composer,
but just the same it took real talent to put it across. We have
never heard a more beautiful
Considered as a comedy, load-

voice than the one possessed
by this great artist. When
Maynor sang Schubert's "Ay«
Maria" we were reminded first
of the glorious overtones and
power of a pipe organ, then of
the delicate phrasing and shadowed notes of an a capella
choir. Physically, Miss Maynor is typical of a cartoonist's
idea of an operatic soprano.
but in her case no one really
cares. They are too busy listening to difficult and beautiful music being sung as the
composer first heard it in his
imagination to worry about
the appearance
* * of* the singer.
1

It is really unfortunate that
the theater-goers of Seattle
have such indaequate productions as the current Chocolate
Soldier foisted., upon. them.

ed with slapstick and capably
handled by a bunch of characters, the show is more or less
worthwhile. But except for a
few exceptionalbut unexploited voices singing it is just
about as sharp as a bag of wet
mice.
The number three man in
the operetta. Earl Covert by
name, has a baritone that we
will all be hearing from. Fie
has an unsympathetic part but
his few solos are really something to see and hear. And
then there is an unnamed girl
in the chorus who develops
more enthusiasm in her one
chance to show than the leading lady does through the
whole performance. Charles
Purcell, the habitual chocolate
soldier, carries a lot of the action witli bis buffoonery.

"In the spring a young man's
fancies lightly turn to
."
but do you know where a
young girl's fancies go? Betty
Bischoff and Gerry Awe say
they go off on hikes such as
the one taken to Discovery
Bay last week-end. Others.
including Merle Carter, Virginia Cooper, Betty Utter,
Toni Morrier, Ruth Hanses,
and Peggy Duggan, Bay M;idrona Beach is the place far
spring fancies and fancy flips
into the water. Ruth Purnett
and Mary Geane Fischer prefer a hook, a coke, and thou.
( > Sun ! Mary Catherine MeHale, Kati Morrison, Ann and

Kay Caldwell say, "He it fall,
winter, summer, or spring,
there's no place like home."
Suiting actions to words they
hied away to Bremerton. Tacoma, and Port Orchard for a
weekend. Helen Mortiboy
says, "Home and my fancies
are wherever Mom is." Hence
her trip to Taconia. Mot content, but nevertheless caught
in the epidemic of spring fever;
in its worst form, Margie Kleisath gazes serenely from a
hospital lied in Mremerton and
tries to tell the world that it
is more than spring fever that
holds her there. Whatever
the reason, it better not keep
her there long. Laura Paradis was tempted and fell under the influence of spring in
Spokane
or was it spring ?

" SPECTATOR
Adelaide Fox,
Editor
" Ted
" JuneMitchell
" Jane Peterson
Bechtold

" FEATURES
Joann O'Brien
" Barbara
" Rita GeisCordes
" Nancy Gavin
" John Powers

NANCY'S FANCIES
FROM BORDEAUX..

..

...

THE
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BEASLEY SAYS
Collegians Clout
liberally therefrom, but to a
college
teams perhaps slightly prejudiced obWith the
:ili>;:r the Coast taking the P. server, it seems that Sick has
C. League teams into camp in spent very little money in
practice games, it would seem building Up his winning teams.
that the caliber of AA hall Hutchinson and Sickle came
wlll< be much lower this year. from Franklin and Whitman.
The 10-0 defeat of Oakland by Collins was received in a trade
California was a bit omnious. from Campbell. Al Niemeic
Seattle took a good drubbing was brought from San Diego.
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Hiyu's Hike To
Various Activities
On S. Juan de Fuca

CLUB NEWS

(Ed. Note: We sent an enthusiastic young reporter
"Heading for the blue horizon
out to find out what the various classes were doing. His
Where the mountains meet
the sky."
copy was most readable..)
So in spirit sang thirty-six
nothing doing, but we intend
FRESHMAN CLASS
loyal Fliyu's early last Sunday
something
to start
soon.
morning as they left the sunny
steps of the Liberal Arts Buildnothing doing, but we'll think
SOPHOMORECLASS
ing at 7 :30, to begin a journey
about it.
whose termination lay in the
from W. S. C. in which Tom
nothing doing, but we'll appoint a
JUNIOR CLASS
magical Straits of Juan de
Brannigan, former Prep star,
Fuca, "in the heart of the
committee to look into it.
was outstanding at the plate
Evergreen Playground." The
nothing doing, and we don't intend
SENIOR CLASS
and .field. Santa Clara's vichikers caught the 8:30 boat
anything
to do
about it.
torj over Portland was not
at Kdmonds, and after a fairly
too surprising for the Bronchserene crossing, descended in
nr« have usually fielded a
Port I.udlov to continue the could it be those potent ads? distinctive Southern drool ; Fr.
str : v,r nine.
trip via S. C'.'s famous Luxury F. Tarzan Crosby, last seen Halpin holding forth the timeAngels Fly High
Matheson flopped with Holly- Liner. A five-mile hike along searching
for Lady Jane in the worn maxim . .. "Any port in
Just off hand. L, A. should wood, but his buy was a good sunny highways and fragrant,
a storm"
Of such stuff
iiKil- a runaway race for the move. Most of the help from wooded trails, in full view of sub-surface regions of Puget nightmare are
made.
pennant. The man shortage lias the Yankee chain, with which the snow-laded Olympics ris- Sound: Manuel Vera remarkaffected the. Angels in a sur- Manager Skiff was associated, ing majestically out of the ing caustically, "I didn't get
ENGINEERS
prisingly mild manner. The were men that Yankee chain hills, brought the group to the sunburned; I got bletiched."
(Continued from Page 1)
Cub- returned "Rip" Russell teams in the International camp where stakes (that's
Joann O'Brien carrying the
at the head. John Powers was
ns first sacker and he was League could readily Spare, s-t-a-k-e-s) were laid for the
weight of the universe upon
detailed to take care of the
good enough to see plenty of subject to recall at the end of day. I"pon arrival, each beaction in his three year stay the year. Neither Bud Hanck- took himself to his choice of her shoulders, w. of it. being programs for the meeting folwitr- the Bruins. Hughes and en nor Frank Kclleher turned the many and varying activi- concentrated in the persons of lowed by Hob Laßiviere holdSchuster form a strong Key- up this league. If Sick really ties which offered themselves. T. Sullivan and B. Romano; ing down the pen in the Conston< combination with plenty wants to spend some money, Those ranking highest includ- Mary Ward, Alberta Grieve, stitutional Committee.
of '""■nsive power, too. F.ng- why not keep popular Spencer ed digging clams on the sandy and Betty Jean Bischoff conHighlighting the evening
lish rettlrns to the Angels Harris in the fold instead of straits : floundering in match- verting that chronic "clammi- was the short but interesting
aft- ■; sojourn in the South- shunting him to Portland be- box boats on a wild, tempestu- ness" into a financial asset ; talk by Rev. l"r. 1., (laffney.
ern League.
cause of salary differences? ous sea : exploring the hidden Marguerite Sullivan catching S. |. Telling of his personal
winning
He's a
player with Looks like the.money obtained wonders along the beach and whale off the coast of Kclmond experience while "running" a
plenty of power at hat and a for the sale of Kewpie Barrett woods ;swimming in the briny Heights: Margaret Slessman, survey in Oregon, Father Gaffclev-ir thinker in the field. He is still in the Sick strong-box deep, deliberately or other- looking at the world through ney said, "Meeting people and
stowing away huge a rose-colored nose bleed ; Lou making friends with them
i"i.1 is out an excellent infield. and this will really have to be wise :
'
Gtlly amphell will receive the pried open if the Rainiers are quantities of food, jumping DeLateur and Frank McDo- contributes about sixty perofferings of a season pitching going to suitably replace Col- kelp-rope found on the beach, nough inqfllring after the price cent to the success of an Encorps, while Slugger Johnny lins, Barrett. Xiemeic and and above all. lying in the of sackcloth, by the yard; gineer. Strange but true."
Following adjournment, reMoore will he hack in the gar- Sickle— right down the mid- SUperb sunshine, storing up Mickey, the canine mascot, bei!t-'. With all this talent di- dle. As long as we're appar- Vita in in I") and pleasant witching the hikers with his freshments were served.
rected by the jovial and very ently having a team to keep dreams for future use.
abl< Manager Bill Sweeney, it up the morale of the general Among the flotsam thrown DO YOU PIG IT?
—
i- ;. bit hard to pick any team public playing for fun and not upon the beach such interestSubmitted by Lig Mayh«w.
** w
—
Kent State Unlvertlty
fcOSf" tMOKf
to threaten the Angels.
for keeps. I'd say "Bring ing tidbits were salvaged as
back Mike Hunt!"
Sick Brews Weak Ale
Joe Eberharter and Barbara
Plug for New Ball Coach
i'-e at home the outlook
Ann Ryan, fairly reeking with
VET'S ST
A 6
k* EGG.
"
good.
so
of
men
sea
creatures
and
ex-Prep
is
I
Owner Sick
Some
the odor of
the
Amazing what the
stn nuously opposed any move will be interested in the fol- skunk.
AHO COO
season,
shortage
is doing to molowing
to abolish baseball this
excerpt from the Ta- meat
lur. in the meantime he did coma Tribune. The new Bel- rale; Tom Sullivan, getting
ve-.- little to fill the depleted lannine mentor started off Joe into the "pink" of condition:
rai kfi of the Rainiers. Real Merrick and Wally Carroll to Lou DeLateur attempting to
sport writers often mention professional baseball careers bring back a life buoy, explaintli Sick bankroll and the read- and teamed with Fr. John ing. "I save souvenirs." Or
iness of its owner to peel off O'Hara in developing some

—
—

—
—
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fSJ^MUL

PAUAC*

inijjluv

£<><>d baseball talent,

g., Mr. Robert Rebhahn,
now baseball coach at Seattle
Prep.
"In order to bring the baseball situation u|> to date, it
should be mentioned, first of
all. that the Tacoma prep circuit will have a new coach this
—
year he's Father Joseph Logan, S. |.. who will take over
the Bellarmine chores handled last spring by Andy Slatt,
now of the U, S. Marine
Corps."
Father Logan is no stranger
c,

THE
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rr so much
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VffCP'
I
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Me was consid-

excellent

pitching

prospect while a student at
Seattle I'rep in the mid-208,

■

btlt his. decision

to enter

the

priesthood ended the possihil
it) of I diamond career, lit

M

has maintained interest in the

INVEST 10% Of VOUB INCOME
INWAR BONDS AND STAMPS/
wwi

m■

|

v. 5. rr««.i( /'.pi

game during the intervening
years* however, and served ai
coach when he returned to Seattle Prep a-^ a member of the
faculty some seasons back.

Pep»l-Cola Company,longIsland City,N.Y.Bottlocllocallyby Fr anchiied Bottian.
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Cotton Ball Under COLLEGIANS INVITED Baird Offers
Chairmanship of BY F.R.G. TO ATTEND Classified Column
Slessman, Carlson ANNUAL SENIOR PLAY To Spectator

Official publication of the Associated Students of Seattle!
College. Founded December, 1932. Published Friday during|
the scholastic year. Business Address: Broadway and East
Marion Street, Seattle, Washington. Subscription Rate: 50
cents per Quarter. Advertising rates on application.

Plans for the Annual Cotton The Senior Class of Forest
the A. W. Ridge Convent. Seattle, sends
Assoc. Editor
ahead. The an invitation to Seattle ColJeanne Tangney S.S.C '. are speeding
Assoc. Editor
Committees have been select- lege students and anyone elsr
June Peterson ed, and the girls are putting why may be interested to atManaging Editor
Cay Mayer forth their best efforts to tend their annual class play
News Editor
Adelaide Fox make the tolo dance a suc- The play, "The Royal PorFeature Editor
Gene Brown cess. The definite date and trait." will be held at Forest
Sports Editor
for the event are in Ridge at 3 o'clock on Sunday,
Jane Bechtold locality
Art Editor
the hands of Mmii Horan, and April 18th. Admission is fifty
have not s yet been announc- cents and tickets will be sold
Reporters:
ed, but keep watch for these at the door.
Margaret Slessman
Mary Ellen Nachtshiem
Dick Read
items which will be publicized
Betty Wright
Jeannete Benson
soon. Marion Carlson and
Margaret Ward
Betty J. Bischoff
Margaret Slessman, Co-chairJohn Paul Read
man for the dance, are all out
Betty Wright
Marion Carlson
Warren Johnson
for making it a huge success.
Virginia Cooper
d'Aubuchon
Hurson
Adair
while under them, doing the
Tim
Charles Mitchell
Jack Jurgensen
same thing, are Jeanette BeVirginia Cooper, Babs
Jock Baird noit,
Business Manager
Eckroat,
Lois Jacobson, and
Tommy Thompson, Jeanne Tangney
Business Staff
Marcella Gerherty, on the
Virginia Cooper Decorations committee :
Circulation Manager
Louise Smyth, who is sole
Circulation Staff:
Jurgensen.
worker in getting the proPat Eisen, Mike Veith, Kay McHugh and Jack
gramss into condition ; RobTypists:
erta Adams and Dorothy Jenks
Mary Ellen McKillop, Mary Ward.
doing their bit at Providence ;
Without sacrificing editorial independ- Lee Kenny at Columbus, and
ence or their right to make independent judg- Kay Deloughery and Mary
ments, editors and staff members of this
Jean Fisher at Bordeaux ;and
newspaper agree to unite with all college Alberta Greive.Cay Mayer and
newspapers of the nation to support, wholeMcHugh all solemnly give
heartedly and by every means at their com- Kay
mand, the government of the United States oath to sell at least one ticket
in the war effort, to the end that the college to each and every boy or girl
press of the nation may be a united Voice at Seattle College. Refreshfor Victory.
ments are under the supervision of June Huff and Cecilia Clark. Publicity will be

Joseph Eberharter
James O'Brien

Editor

Ball, sponsored by
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"A new .'feature of coming
Spectators will be a column
classified advertising," announces Business Manager
lack Baird. "Space will be
sold at tin' rate of four cents
a word tin- first week and two
cents a word for the successive
weeks thereafter which an ad
runs."
If you've found something
or can't find it, you are the
person Jack is looking for.
■
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HELP UNCLE SAM WIN
TITLE!
THE WORLD'S
INCOME
YOUR
INVEST 10% OF
IN WAR BONDS

taken care of by Margaret
Ward, and Posters are to be

supplied by Marion

Carlson,
foretell, by
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who will thus
means of these, the future details of the event.

ASSC Nominees
Soon to Show On
SAVE THE FRAMEWORK
take stock of the activities situation. Political Scene
It's due time that
important crisis
which the student

ASK*"* SOLO**
*JWIN TUB SOUTH fACIfIC
Jv«)

we

aunow
We are facing an
thorities and the student-body must settle for better or for
worse.
Either we are to hold up the framework of our present
system, or we can let our structure crumble and begin anew
after the war.
The officers of each club and activity have the task of consolidating their forces and organizing for an efficient, even
though restricted, program.

According to custom, nomination for the officers to guide
Student-body affairs will be
made at the next regular meet-

"SOY, THE HEAT AND WORK VOWN A
HERE ARE SOMETHIN', AREN'T TH£y?"

fflP^j W*&¥w£

MM^ W^aSl^W I

ing, which will be held on the
Seventh of May. While this
is almost three weeks away,
student leaders are urging
A bl'
COKES! IT'S GOOD
"WHAT LUCK
everyone to start in thinking
Main Officers Have Duties
about this important event.
The student-body officers and the members of the Advisory Besides the President, the
and Activities Boards must do something else besides making students are to pick their Vicehurried plans for monthly student meetings and approving pre- President, Secretary, Treasursidential appointments. Unfortunately mix-ups have taken er and Sergeant-at-Arms.
place in dates for many events, some of which were important. Especially important this
By a more vigilant and thorough watch such conflicts could year is the office of Vice-Preseasily be avoided.
ident. In the Cavern and down
"bigger
and the corridors, it has been
Keeping traditions and making every event
better" are two items that should be stifled for the duration. brought to the attention of
There's no use kidding anybody.' A varied well-rounded so- your reporter that the popucial and club program that will touch as many of the students lace also desires a vice-presi"
A
dential candidate who has a vf "That's basedona real letter.'Gimme \^_ii*T^ysv J&
as possible should be our aim.
the
watchword
a Coca-Cola' is
for
/^^k*.
possibility of being here. A
/'"-"" *»!^,
refreshment with every branch of the
prime requisite for all the offices should be that of availNOT MUCH ABOUT NOTHING
wherever they gather... and they I
..nfr.,'
%;
ability. The Constitution reget together where they can get I
Nothing in pieces can fill lots of things.
quires that ii male be elected I Coca-Cola.Distinctive, delicious taste. V
"*"rtjjfjjr,,
I'resident, but the other posi- I Quality you can count on. Thirst-satis- \^_ *y*J*T»|
It's what they put into old wells.
tions are open to women stufaction plus refreshment.Any wayyou
f
"Qm^***%
\
lock
ot it, the only thing like
the
a
Have you ever eaten
hole of donut?
dents.
m
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When time is gone there is no more
But anybody can keep it for a while.
Nothing is a blessing.
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Buy War

Bonds

V

Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola, itself."
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tOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Seattle, Wash.

